
Promoting Design Excellence

As you reflect on your career in design or engineering, you may wonder how the skills 
you developed will be passed on to the next generation. The asbe Foundation is work-

ing in significant ways to encourage students to think about these careers and to support 
them in their related studies. Collectively, working through asbe, you can reach out to many 
students and their teachers. Your support of our work through a donation, by attending and 
supporting our annual golf outing, or volunteering some of your time enables our efforts 
going forward. 

Our colleague and good friend Jerry Thornton Lovett passed peacefully on 
April 11 with his family by his side. Jerry was born in 1941, married Paula in 

1962, and was the father of Deborah and Deanna. 
After several years in design shops, Jerry began his career at GM as a body designer 
at Cadillac Motor Division. He worked at GM Design Staff and retired from GM 
Truck as the supervisor of The Engineering Development Group, a program for en-
try-level engineering personal. 
Jerry “gave back” his entire life. It is impossible to estimate the number of people who 
have enjoyed successful and rewarding careers because of his coaching, encourage-
ment, and support. Throughout his career Jerry was a strong advocate for coopera-
tive education and worked closely with Macomb and Oakland Community Colleges 
in placing students in co-op positions at GM. He was a principal architect of the 
GM Tech Academy which was developed to expose students to automotive design 
through career clarification, mentoring, and on the job experiences. He worked with 
Project Hope and Breithaupt and Golightly Career Centers in Detroit. Jerry was also 
one of the founders of the Design and Manufacturing Alliance. Many of the students 
he influenced are in design and engineering supervisory positions throughout GM 
today.  
Jerry joined The American Society of Body Engineers (ASBE) in 1987 serving as Education Chairman, Certifi-
cation Chairman, and eventually ASBE President.  He was one of the two founders of the asbe Foundation and 
served as both Foundation Vice President and President. The asbe Foundation would not be what it has become 
without his vision and leadership. For 30 years he was also the “spirit” of the asbe Design Challenge Competi-
tion. 
Beyond all of his professional and voluntary accomplishments, Jerry was a quiet, supportive, warm and caring 
person.  And these are the qualities that this good man possessed that will be particularly missed by his many 
friends.  

Each year the Foundation holds its major fundraiser with an outing at Springfield 
Oaks Golf Course. Plan to join us on Friday, September 7th. Spend a day with friends 

and at the same time network with participants from companies that support the work 
of the Foundation. To register as an individual or a foursome, visit www.asbeFound.org/
events. Sponsorships and door prizes are also gratefully accepted. Please contact Jerry 
Klein for more information at asbeGolf@asbeFound.org or call 248 403-8365. 
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This year the Foundation recognized Kendal Lutz for the most creative 
project submitted in the annual Michigan Industrial and Technology 

Education Society (MITES) competition. Kendall’s project was a wood scale 
model of a truck, trailer, and related heavy equipment that took about 140 
hours to complete. Kendall, a senior at Bad Axe High School, received a 
framed certificate in recognition of his entry, and his teacher Donald Schadd, 
received a check from the asbe Foundation in support of the Bad Ax draft-
ing program. The award was presented by Dave Barran at the school’s senior 
award ceremony in May. Our congratulations to Kendall and his teacher, Mr. 
Schadd, for this display of creativity and craftsmanship. 

Dave Barran represented the Foundation at the unveiling of the Oakland University 2018 SAE For-
mula race car. The OU Race Team has partnered with asbe at Autorama for a number of years.  

Louay Chamra, Dean of the School of Engineering, expressed his appreciation for the scholarships given 
to OU engineering students over the years and for the support asbe has given to the OU Race Team. 

The keynote speaker at our Annual Awards Dinner this year was Tim Herrick, the Executive 
Chief Engineer, Next Generation Full-Size Pickup Trucks and SUV’s at GM. His talk to the 

students centered on the importance of teamwork and leadership. As an added bonus, Tim awarded 
$500 in college scholarships from his foundation, the Leader Foundry, for the first place winners in 
each division of the competition
 Representatives from the Governing Advisory Board of the National Science Foundation were also 
in attendance. Ten members from around the country gathered at Macomb Community College 
on a listening tour to examine working partnerships between local industry and education. These 
special guests were most impressed with the work of the Foundation in bringing education and in-
dustry together in service to students. 

You can also visit our website to make a donation
www.asbeFound.org/donate

First place winner, Jillian Bernotaitis submitted an outstanding concept 
design for an automotive badge in our High School Design Challenge. The 

creativity of the design and the quality of the presentation was exceptional. She 
was among the 24 students who were recognized and received an award for 
their Design Challenge entries. Jillian wrote: “I …appreciated the opportunity 
to attend the awards dinner for a second year in a row. I enjoyed having the 
chance to speak with so many professionals in the field of engineering and design 
and learn more about this exciting career path. I found Mr. Tim Herrick’s speech 
to be very motivating. I hope to one day have the passion for my career as those 
associated with the asbe Foundation have for their careers. It was a wonderful 
experience for which I am truly grateful. I know the experience will help me im-
mensely as I pursue a career in engineering and design. Thank you again for the 
recognition and experience.” Evva Dawson, Teacher
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